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The Times Celebrates Fifteen Years
by Jo Ann Vatcha
The Times of Skinker-DeBaliviere—The Paper, as it was fondly if confusedly known for many years—celebrates this month its 15th Anniversary. It
has, to our knowledge, lasted longer than any other neighborhood newspaper in St. Louis. Like the neighborhood itself, it is truly a success story.
The topics covered in every issue of the last fifteen years are constants in
city life: crime and grime, solid (and later, historic) houses, institutions and
organizations, politics and people.
THE TIMES/THE PAPER
The Paper began with a controversy in the neighborhood in April 1970. It was
NOT a hastily conceived sensationalist tract, however. The first issue was typeset,
had photos, a food editor (Jane Davis), and news of schools, the upcoming Art Fair,
Police, Black Nationalists Culture Center, a Bill Kohn art show, area clean-up plans
—and twenty paid advertisements. The big stories were the "Jack in the Box Conflict" and a new policy of "Open Enrollment at St. Roch's," which was to admit nonCatholics for the first time in the fall of 1970.
That first issue established the high standards which The Paper has always tried
to meet. Facts, figures, fairness—these have often defused rumors and clarified important issues (redevelopment in DeBaliviere, the Historic District designation,
etc.). Plus, the forum for expressing ideas has resulted in many ideas for improving
the community.
Note, for example, "The Giant Brain Drain Contest" of March 1971, which asked
readers: "What would be the best improvement for our neighborhood?" The winners
were:
Mrs. H.J. Cantwell: "... the replanting of trees."
Jane Hart: "use of the west end of Forest Park for families .. . close off Grand
Drive between Jefferson Memorial and Skinker."
Debbie Wilmering: "better trash can holders." Debbie also wrote, "I'd get it so
everybody knew everybody."
The Paper has been innovative, publishing a crossword (Rich and Venita Lake),
poems (Cal Stuart wrote a memorable one), book and restaurant reviews, recipes,
cartoons (Mike Magrath once did one on trash in the alleys), and numerous stories of
and by the people who have contributed constantly to Skinker-DeBaliviere. Remember, for example, "Pot Shots"—Joe Lange's reviews of the food and drink at neighborhood gatherings. Writing of the "rot gut booze" at one party just may have
sealed its fate—that column only lasted two issues!
Lasting considerably longer has been Vicissitudes, which began in April of 1973,
penned by Marj Weir, who handed it over to the mysterious "P" for two issues in
1974 ("P" was the very active Pat Kohn), supplanted by the not so mysterious "J"
in February 1975. "J" survived until February 1980, when Marcia Kerz and Lisa
Horner joined forces. Lisa has now been The Times/The Paper's longest lasting regular columnist! Vicissitudes, now a dozen years old, records the everyday important
events of individual people in the area.
Continued on page 4

New City School Named
A + By Leading
Education Magazine
New City School in St. Louis, MO, is saluted as an A+ School in the April 1985
issue of INSTRUCTOR magazine, the nation's leading publication for elementary
school teachers.
The pre-school through sixth grade independent school was chosen from hundreds of nominations to receive an A+
plaque and to be featured in the magazine's A+ series.
INSTRUCTOR spotlights New City's
creative ways of achieving academic excellence. Its teachers strive to create a
relaxed, non-competitive atmosphere
among students. Gradeless progress reports are one vehicle used to achieve that
environment. The reports, which are sent
home to parents, outline skills to be introduced, reinforced or mastered over a
three-year period. They show parents
where their child should be on given skills
at a particular time in their learning curriculum, and where they actually are.
Overall, New City students achieve two

years above the national average academically, INSTRUCTOR reports.
Unusual school projects oftentimes
take students out of the classroom. Last
year, students put together a map of the
Missouri Botanical Garden. The map
directs visitors, urging them to enjoy the
aromatic gardens as well as other treasures as observed by New City students.
Another map of Forest Park is currently
in the works. Students are also developing
school research, science and art projects
about the park and zoo.
Recognizing the importance of proficient teachers, New City implements special programs to remain competitive with
other schools in keeping high-quality instructors.
The administration encourages comaraderie among teachers and allows them
freedom in teaching methods. Beginning
next year, it will start a merit pay/career
ladder plan. According to the plan, teachers will be evaluated for raises by overall

Date Set For
Operation Brightside
. Spring is here and it's time to begin
thinking about sprucing up our neighborhood.
Operation Brightside Project Blitz will
be held in our area on Saturday, May 18,
1985.
A $100.00 prize will again be awarded
for the best clean-up and beautification
project in each region, regional winners
will compete for the $1,000.00 prize in
each category. Last year Skinker-DeBaliviere won the $1,000.00 prize for our
clean-up of the railroad tracks from Delmar to Hamilton.

performance in the classroom and their
willingness to share their knowledge and
experiences to help other teachers.
The purpose of INSTRUCTOR's A+
School series is to honor schools and to
describe for teachers the ideas that can

This year, we would like to see more
groups get involved and enter several
projects.
Flowers (Hibiscus), tools and bags will
be available from Operation-Brightside,
but must be ordered in advance.
Blitz day can be a lot of fun, it can give
us an opportunity to meet new neighbors
and get re-acquainted with old friends
that we haven't seen over the winter.
Please begin thinking of one or more
projects and call Sam Green at 862-4187;
if in DeBaliviere Place, call Bruce Yampolsky at 367-5640.

make a particular school effective.
The magazine, published in New York,
has 270,000 paid subscribers and a readership of over 800,000 elementary school
teachers and administrators.
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To The Editor
Dear Editor:
While all Volvo drivers may have KWMU bumper stickers on their cars [see Tom
Hoerr's "In Your Ear," March 1985], not all KWMU stickers have Volvo bumpers attached to them. Neighborhood Toyotas, Pontiacs and unidentifiable station wagons
have all been seen with the subversive "A Classic Lover" message glued to their rear
ends. This infamous (since Mr. Hoerr's column) sticker was designed by a member of
Grace & Peace Fellowship (the Presbyterian church on the corner of Kingsbury and
Des Peres). The first ever KWMU FM 91 block party was held on that same corner,
bringing well over 400 KWMU fans together. (For some odd reason KWMU records
show that well over 15% of its listeners live within a mile of Skinker-DeBaliviere.)
If there is a Neighborhood resident who has no idea what the fuss is all about, I invite you to call KWMU FM 91 at 553-5968 and request a complimentary copy of the
monthly program guide (containing listings of FM 91's news, classical and jazz programming).
As a special one-time offer for Tom Hoerr's readers, anyone calling and identifying
him/herself as an "In Your Ear" reader will be sent "A Classic Lover/KWMU" bumper sticker. Tell them your neighbor sent you.

April 1985

Macho Menus: Chicken
a l'Orange Con Bagels

Susy Cheston
KWMU Promotion Manager
Neighborhood Resident

At Barnes Hospital
A seminar on breast cancer to educate
women about the need for early detection
and treatment is scheduled from 8:30 a.m.
to noon on Friday, April 12, and again on
Saturday, April 20, at Barnes Hospital.
Speakers will include Barnes and Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology medical
staff; Carol (Mrs. Marlin) Perkins, member of the American Cancer Society National Board of Directors and noted
speaker and author; and Geri (Mrs. Kenneth) Rothman, St. Louis Globe-Democrat
1984 Woman of Achievement and a
breast cancer patient.

The free seminars are sponsored by the
Barnes Hospital Auxiliary in cooperation
with the Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology and the Barnes Health Education and
Screening Center. Participants may park
free in the subsurface garage located on
the south side of the hospital and then
meet in the Health Education and Screen.
ing Center, adjacent to the main entrance
lobby.
Registration is required by April 5.
Write the Health Education and Screening Center, Barnes Hospital Plaza, St.
Louis, MO 63110, or call 362-1390.
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Editor: Katie Kurtz, 727-6377
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The Times of Skinker-DeBaliviere is published by the West End Publishing Co., a
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rates, write The Times do 6016 Washington, 63112, or call
727-6377.

Guidelines for Submitting Copy
The Times welcomes unsolicited articles and letters. Because of the small size and
volunteer nature of the writing staff, the quality and range of The Times has always
depended in large part on submissions from non-staff area residents.
All material—articles, letters, notices, classified ads—must be typewritten on
opaque paper, double-spaced, and signed. Signatures on correspondence to the
editor may, on publication, be omitted by request. Calendar listings should be
phoned or mailed to the staff member responsible for the Calendar of Events.
Deadline for all copy is the 15th of the month.
In a news article it is essential that the writer state the most important information in the first paragraph. The writer is responsible for the accuracy of data, including times, dates, locations and particularly the spelling of names.
Any pictures or illustrations submitted should be in black and white.
The editor retains the right to omit or alter any material.
Send all correspondence to 6016 Washington. Deadline: 15th of the month.

Tom (on right) and Karleen Hoerr at home in their kitchen.
(Editor's Note: This month's chef hardly
needs introduction—at least not as a writer. Tom. Hoerr is a household word to
many in the neighborhood as the author of
"In Your Ear." From that column, readers know of his hobbies—smoking cigars
and collecting clocks. This article will reveal another of his talents. So in the spirit
of April Fool's, we bring you "In Your
Ear" does "Macho Menus.")
by Tom Hoerr
My family has a long and rich tradition
of cooking well and often. Endomorphs
all, we clearly fall into the ategory of
those who don't eat to live so much as
they live to eat. As a semi-mere youth I
watched my mother spend hours in the
kitchen; she read the paper in the kitchen,
she talked on the telephone in the kitchen,
she watched "I Love Lucy" on television
in the kitchen. What she didn't do in the
kitchen was cook, but that's only fitting
because she didn't cook anywhere.
My adolescent growing years (remember those Wonder Bread commercials?)
saw me flourishing on a relatively constant diet: Hostess Cupcakes, a banana,
and a Coke for breakfast; a potato-laden
and butter breaded school lunch; and baloney sandwiches, Coke, and Hydrox
cookies for dinner. This is actually a very
balanced diet as all the food settles in the
middle around one's waistline. Mom's
idea of a hot breakfast was putting a
Twinkie in the windowsill and letting it be
gently warmed by the sun's rays. Eating
out in those days was a visit to the downtown Pope's Cafeteria where I'd order a
salisbury steak, two orders of mashed potatoes with brown gravy, two rolls with
butter, and a chocolate milk. Honest.
All of this changed when I met my present wife, Karleen. Her idea of cooking
with heating up the previous evening's
Imo's pizza for breakfast. We once lived
in a house for four months with a broken
stove before we found out that it didn't
work. (The reason we discovered that it
didn't work was that Karleen was trying
to use it to melt wax for holiday ornaments.) Today, as honorary yuppies, we
eat better: baloney sandwiches and chocolate milk have been replaced—regretfully—by Moo Shoo Pork at the Silk Road,
salad and a slice of pizza at, Godfather's,
and pasta con broccoli from Pasta House.
Eating in generally means bringing the
outside food in and not having to tip a
waiter. Come to think of it, I wonder if our
stove works now?
It is with this background of fine taste
in food that I bring you Chicken a l'Orange
Con Bagels. As with all great endeavors,
assembling the ingredients is the most
crucial first step; it was true at D-Day and

it's true in my kitchen (more similarities
here than I care to think about!). I recommend the Schnucks store at Hanley and
Clayton. The parking lot of this store has
a "Volvo-ratio" that is quite high, so you
know they cater to yups. Go to the frozen
food section; yes, that's it, right behind
paper products and before dairy products.
About thirteen feet from the northern end
of the aisle you'll see the Stouffer's
Frozen Food section. Quickly now, before
you get frostbite, thrust your little palm
in and grab the box labeled CHICKEN a
)'ORANGE. Slowly read the back of the
box (remember not to move your lips). It
says:
. . tender strips of chicken breast in
a light glaze accented with orange.
Served on a bed of white and wild
rice with toasted almonds and green
onions, truly an inspiring meal.
Pay for the box and you've done the hard
part!
Once home, grab a cheap cigar and light
it. Now take the cigar from your mouth,
remove the wrapper and re-light it. Open a
bottle of tepid lite beer (the brand isn't important here, just pick based on the commercial you like best).
Remove contents from box. Throw
away box. Place frozen bags of chicken
and rice into your microwave oven and
heat on "high" for five minutes or until
the bags explode, whichever comes first.
Once done, remove contents from bags,
mix, add lots of pepper, and eat. The
bagels as in "con bagels"? Simple, place
bagels in oven on top rack under broiler;
broil until black and then scrape and eat.
INGREDIENTS
one box Stouffer's Chicken a l'Orange
pepper
one Petrofsky's bagel
one cheap cigar
match
tepid lite beers
367-7005 (that's the number for DeBaliviere Pasta House carry-out orders)

Blueberry Hill
Nostalgic Restaurant & Pub

Enjoy a Jill! 'nem' —
1itmorls Inir,r4ers, soups. salads
& sandwiches, nud . ,
Enjoy Escptire's (bp-Rated
Juke 13().v in Louis!
I lomc
Now Ara liable for Prifyite Parties
727-0880
6504 Delmar
open (tail. hnm IIam Stuula% ,from i no pm
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April Calendar
1

"The Miss Firecracker Contest," a play by Beth Hanley, performed by Theater Project Company. New City School. Call 531-1301 for details.
(Through 4/7)

2

Classes to help improve the quality of life for persons with chronic obsctructive lung diseases begin at Barnes Hospital. 1:30-3:30 p.m. Tuesdays
through May 7. To register, call 362-5216. Free.
Preschool Story Hour every Tuesday. 10 a.m. Cabanne Branch Library,
1106 N. Union. 367-0717. Free.
Victorian Handwork. Exhibit opens. Also in April: Audubon prints, vintage St. Louis photographs, antique trains and St. Louis artists. Mo.
Historical Society. Forest Park. Tues.-Sun. Free.

6

Films for Children: "Simpleton Peter" and "The Wacky Machine." 2 p.m.
Cabanne Branch Library. Free.

7

"Children of the Mist" and "Tahere Tikitiki," 1974 films at Art Museum
auditorium. 2:30 p.m. $2.

8

Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council meets. 7:30 p.m. 6195 Washington.

9
11

12

24

Jazz Festival/Fontbonne Jazz Ensemble Concert. 8 p.m. Fontbonne Fine
Arts Theater. Free.

25

Deadline to register as participant or volunteer for St. Louis Games for
Physically Disabled. Call St. Louis Recreation Division, 535-0100.

26

"Father Goose," 1964 film starring Cary Grant, Leslie Caron, Trevor Howard. 1:30, 7 & 9:15 p.m. Art Museum auditorium. $2.
Faculty Recital by Peter Clemens, classical guitarist. 8 p.m. Ryan Chapel,
Fontbonne College, Free.
Seth Carlin, pianist-in-residence at Washington University, gives recital of
late Beethoven pieces. 8 p.m. Edison Theater, Washington University.
$8.

27

St. Louis Games for the Physically Disabled: archery, track, weightlifting,
swimming, etc., plus special entertainment, prizes, lunch. 9 a.m.-3:30
p.m. Forest Park Community College.
Films for Children: "Emperor's New Clothes," "Sorcerer's Apprentice"
and "Crying Red Giant." 2 p.m. Cabanne Branch Library. Free.
5900 DeGiverville Block meeting, 4:30 p.m.
National Music Honors Society Alumni Recital, 2 p.m. Recital Room, Fontbonne College. Free.
Second Annual Rosebud Ragtime Piano Competition & Concert. Fontbonne Fine Arts Theater. For information, call 351-1062.
Fontbonne Wind Ensemble Concert, 8 p.m. Fontbonne Fine Arts Theater.
Free.

28

Washington Heights Neighbors meet. 7:30 p.m. Hamilton School.
Tea Lecture: "Please Don't Keep- Off the Grass: A History of Forest
Park." Talk with slides by C. Anderson and C. Loughlin. 1 p.m. Mo. Historical Society. $2.50. Reservations, call 361-1424.
Home Entrepreneurship Day in St. Louis—all-day conference for individuals interested in home-based businesses at O'Fallon Technical Center,
5101 McRee Avenue, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Fee of $25.00 includes lunch.
Call Debora at 776-2215, ext. 124.
"Arsenic and Old Lace," 1942 film starring Cary Grant, Peter Lorre, Raymond Massey, other favorites. 1:30, 7 & 9:15 p.m. Art Museum auditorium. $2.
"Resistance to Apartheid," slides and discussion of resistance movement
in South Africa. 10:30 a.m. Cabanne Branch Library. Free:
Seminar on breast cancer with information on early detection & treatment.
8:30 a.m. to noon. Barnes Hospital. Call 362-1390 for details. (Also 4/20)
St. Louis Repertory Dancers repeat "Facade," combining dance, poetry by
Edith Sitwell and music by Sir Wm. Walton. 8 p.m. Edison Theater,
Washington University. $8. (Through 4/14)

13

Films for Children: "The Emperor and the Abbot" and "Billy the Kid." 2
p.m. Cabanne Branch Library. Free.

14

"The Carving Cries," 1974 film at Art Museum auditorium. 2:30 p.m. $2.
Faculty Recital featuring Jan Shapiro and Trio. 7:30 p.m. Fontbonne Fine
Arts Theater. Free.
Fine Arts Graduate Thesis Exhibition. Fontbonne Library Gallery. Reception, 3-5 p.m. Free. (Through 5/1)

15

Classes start at Hamilton Community School, 5819 Westminster. Call
367-6996 for course information.

16

Hamilton Community School Advisory Board meeting, 5819 Westminster,
7:00 p.m.

17

Department Honors Recital. 8 p.m. Fontbonne Fine Arts Theater. Free.

18

"Infancy"/"Childhood" by Thornton Wilder. Thurs.-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun. 7
p.m. Fontbonne Fine Arts Theater. $4.
Richard Gaugert from KWMU's "For Reading Out Loud" will read "Mufario's Beautiful Daughter" for children. 10 a.m. Cabanne Branch Library.
Free.

19

"An Affair to Remember," 1957 film starring Cary Grant, Deborah Kerr,
others. Art Museum auditorium. 1:30, 7 & 9:15 p.m. $2.
International Students Night at Fontbonne College. Students present
glimpses into their diverse backgrounds. 7-10 p.m. Call 862-3456, ext.
282 for details.

20

"Highlights," New City School Dinner and Auction. Call 361-6411 for details.
Films for Children: "Amazing Adventures of Duffy Moon" and "Curious
George Goes to the Hospital." 2 p.m. Cabanne Branch Library. Free.

21

"Take Me Out to the Ballgames: Baseball and Professional Sports in St.
Louis." Talk by Charles Korr of UMSL. 2 p.m. Mo. Historical Society auditorium. Free.
The St. Louis Classical Guitar Society presents informal performances by
Guitar Society members. 7:30 p.m. in the 1st floor lounge of the Women's
Building on Washington University's campus. Free. Call 725-0739 for additional information.
Fill DOCTORS BUILDINC

30

May events occurring before our May issue is out are listed below:
2

Sixth Annual St. Louis Storytelling Festival. Jefferson National Expansion Memorial. (Through 5/5.)
Fontbonne Choral Concert, 8 p.m. Fine Arts Theater. Free.
Pepe Romero, classical guitarist, in concert 8:30 p.m. Graham Chapel,
Washington University, $8.00 (Also 5/3 at the Ethical Society, 9001 Clayton Road.) See related article.

Pepe Romero To Give Solo
Debut Performances
The St. Louis Classical Guitar Society
will present the solo debut performances
of guitarist Pepe Romero, who was in St.
Louis last spring with his family—the
famed Romeros Family Guitar Quartet.
The performances will be held on Thursday, May 2, at Graham Chapel on the
Washington University campus, and Friday, May 3, at the Ethical Society, 9001
Clayton Road, in Ladue. Both performances will begin at 8:30 PM and tickets
will be available at the door: $8 for general
admission, $5 for full-time students and
seniors. For more information, please call
the Guitar Society at (314) 725-0739.
Pepe Romero's accomplishments as a
recitalist, soloist with orchestra, member
of the famed Romeros Quartet, and recording artist are known throughout the
music world. Always an audience favorite
with his friendly, lively stage presence, he
is also an internationally know virtuoso.
He has given the world premiere performances of many compositions, including
Joaquin Rodrigo's Concierto para una
fiesta, de Madina's Concierto Flamenco
and Concierto de Malaga by Pepe's
father, Celedonio Romero. These works
are numbered among his over two dozen
recordings which include the complete
Boccerini guitar quintets, all of Maruo
Giuliani's concerti for guitar and orchestra, and flamenco masterpieces.

U-City
Hardware

Mr. Romero's program will consist primarily of Spanish music, including Leyenda and Sevilla by Isaac Albeniz, Sonata la
Espanola by Joaquin Rodrigo, and Suite
Castellana by Frederico Moreno Torroba.

RES: 314 863.0220

Vacuum Cleaner
and Lamp
Repair

RENNI SHUTER
- MEMBER MILLION DOLLAR CLUB-

Suite 603

RELOCATION SPECIALIST

Moore
PAINTS

Thomas A. Switzer, D.D.S..
cS'
General Dentistry

ADOLPH K. FEINBERG REAL ESTATE CO.
4555 FOREST PARK BOULEVARD

Sr. Louis. MISSOURI 63108
lekplionc
:4,1-1001

DM North 1.u, lid
• ,i I otliN. Mo I,IInh

726-6511

314367.6100
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The Times Celebrates Fifteen

Fond memories of working on The Paper flood back—along with the hard work
was the camaraderie of intelligent companions (often while the not so intelligent
sounds of two- and three-year olds wafted from another room). Most frequently in
the seventies, the setting was the 3rd floor of the Weirs. Marj Weir, co-editor with
Chris Lange, then sole editor from 1972-1976, brought to the job a real joy in reporting the news accurately, as well as in bringing together others to participate in the
news-gathering and inhe neighborhood. The urban mid-70's may have been tumultous, but with Marj at The Paper's helm, it seemed we were in total control—our
mission: making sense of it all! As Marj wrote on the 10th Anniversary, April 1980:
We who are. or have been. part of the
staff of The Paper have special reason to
remember the contributions of Jody
Creighton. Mary Parker. Jean Eberle.
Chris Lange. Karen Bynum, JoAnn Vatcha: of the days when typesetting was not
in the budget and The Paper had to be
typed: of fund-raisers and fund-losers. It
has always been a struggle for no pay except stars in that heavenly crown. but the
cause has always been a good one. The
Paper is an ingredient in the glue that
holds this neighborhood together and
helps it care about itself.
Since then have come Pat McLafferty, Peggy Hermes, King Schoenfeld, Venita
Lake, Katie Kurtz. Many, many other people have been involved just as heavily
throughout the years: reporters, advertising solicitors, layout helpers, distributors
(some have been faithfully doing that job for the entire fifteen years!). There are our
advertisers—four of the originals are still our neighbors: Schoemehl Painting and
Paperhanging, Colonial Rug, Delmar Cleaners, Able Key.
Speaking of advertisers brings us to another arena of fame for THE PAPER:
MONEY—or the lack of it—has been a constant woe . . . er, opportunity. Consider
the following:

THE LAST ISSUE?
THE PAPER, despite its new look (thanks to artists, Pat & Bill Kohn), is in a state of crisis. Our
ads are not enough to pay the costs, $360, of this issue.
We have struggled along for some time now barely meeting our costs, cutting the size of the paper
to four paves, It's not that the advertising support is not there in our business community; it's just
that we need someone, or several people with the energy to go out and get it. In other words, we
need MANPOWER.
The mechanics are all set up - ad rate sheets, cards on each business - xs need some volunteer to
coordinate it all. It's a big job, but it's essential. We have no future unless an ad manager is forthcoming
by the next issue. There will be no paper at a time when the community needs it the most.
We are all financed by our ads. However, we will accept contributions. So if you can't contribute
your body and time. we'll take your money.
But in order to survive, we repeat, we need an AD MANAGER or a group of people who are willing
to take a certain number of businesses and solicit. Call the Council office, 862-5122, and leave your
name and phone number , or call 863-3037 in the evenings.

But we've published nearly every month—and leaned heavily on each other, on our
business friends, and on the endurance of Nordman Printing.
Our salvation, of course, has been the fund raisers: the Pancake Breakfasts at the
Art Fair (remember the "Fat Crepe Cafe"?), the "Paper Route" (The Run of 1980—
won by a male Wonder Woman—was the brainchild of Tom Hoerr, "the sinister character who masterminded the whole event." This successful event forced the staff to
allow his creative efforts into print, and "In Your Ear" was born—way back in 1980!
Another fabulous fund raiser was also spurred on by Hoerr creativity, "The Prom,"
in September 1977, a fantastic effort featuring strapless gowns and crinoline petticoats, tuxedos and ties . . . clouds in the "sky" created in St. Roch's gym . .. Gee
Stuart, prom queen . . . the Now 'N Then orchestra .. . newly wed Dick and Arline
Webb coming from their wedding reception to join the fun. An evening to remember
—all in the cause of THE PAPER!
An earlier, more modest fund raising activity in the early 70's was doing market
research. Volunteers were "paid" a modest donation to test new products. Sometimes we raised as much as $25 in one afternoon!
The more recent "Chocolate Chip Cookie Contest" has continued the great tradition, enabling us to keep going financially and journalistically.
THE PAPER, a non-profit monthly newspaper published
by the residents living in the community bounded by
DeBaliviere to the city limits, Lindell to Delmar.
EDITOR: Mrs. Sharon Mier (725-0102)
CO-EDITORS: Mrs. Jody Creighton (863-3037), Ed
Schaeffer (863-1537)
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Miss Dorothea Katzenstein;
BUSINESS MANAGER: Dick Vaughn; ART EDITOR:
Mrs. Loretta Lewis; CIRCULATION MANAGER: Mrs. Jo
Ann Budde; PHOTOGRAPHERS: Mrs. Creighton, Bob
Moore; CONTRIBUTORS IN THIS ISSUE: Mrs. Jean
Eberly, Dempster Holland, Joe Meyer, Mrs. Jane Davis,
Mrs. Pat Kohn, Jim Hitchcock, Mrs. Joan Bender, Mrs.
Susie Roach, Mrs. Dorothy Santen, Mrs. Bobby Walker,
Vince Schoemehl, Joe Boyts, Mrs. Jenny Meininger, Mrs.
Betty Klinefelder, Jim Rick.
(Anyone with news to report, mail the information to
Mrs. Sharon Mier, 6112 Waterman, or call one of the three
editors.)

In May of 1974 editors Marj Weir and Chris Lange organized what has probably
never been duplicated, a city-wide conference on neighborhood newspapers in St.
Louis, held at the Mayfair Hotel. Such an event underscores the importance of The
Paper in maintaining the ties of this neighborhood, as well as its contribution to the
lifeblood of the entire City. Its standards of reporting have remained high, and we
count among our current staff such professionals as Elizabeth Freeman and Ellen
Matthews, Ray Bruen, and many more.
But how the times have changed!
CRIME
Of obvious interest to every neighborhood resident, The Paper has covered the
crime beat well. In Dec. of 1972, Jim Hitchcock wrote this account, entitled, incredibly, "Crime Down"! (This is what people mean when they say "urban pioneers.")

CRIME
DOWN
he Jim Hitchcock

The incidence of crime in the
Skinker-DeBaliviere area
followed'an irregular pattern
from May to October of this
year, with no clear evidence
of long-range increase or decrease except in home burglaries.
There were three murders in
August and one in October, but
none in May, June, July or
September. There were no reported rapes during the summer
but two in September and one in
October. Assaults reached a
high of seven in May and have
since fluctuated, with five
each in September and October.
Residential burglaries
reached a high of 33 in September and dipped sharply to 17
in October. Summer totals had
fluctuated between 24 and 32.
Thefts of more than $50.
reached their peak in May twelve. There were five each

in September and October, which
was close to the low for the
entire period. Auto thefts
were at a high of 15 in July
and have since declined
steadily - 14 in August, 11 in
September, and ten in October.
There were eight business
burglaries in October, the high
for the six-month period. The
low was two in August. Other
categories of robbery and burglary showed no consistent pattern.
During the summer months,
the latest period for which
figures are available, the
Skinker-DeBaliviere area accounted for only a small
minority of the crimes committed in the Seventh Police
District - 14 per cent of the
murders, 20 per cent of thefts
over $50 - 10 per cent of
residential burglaries, less
than one per cent of rapes,
assaults, and auto thefts.
During the same summer period the number of crimes in
most categories decreased in
the Seventh District over the
same period in 1971, and the
total number of crimes decreased by nine per cent.

From THE PAPER June 1977:

Blockwatchers/Police Community Relations/Team Policing—throughout the 70's
these were important subjects of stories in The Paper, which consistently filled the
need to feel a togetherness in the fight against crime. The Women's Crusade
Against Crime, led by Suzanne Hart, contributed a regular column. Still an issue, of
course, the most recent 'crime' stories have somewhat lesser numbers and a different slant, but the controversies covered in The Times about the barricades and the
successes of Operation Safestreet demonstrate the lasting importance of the topic
and having appropriate, not sensationalist, coverage of crime.
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Years
CRIME
Dirt and dogs rank right next to crime as a constant story idea in The Paper. Consider this 1972 editorial by none other than editor Marj Weir:

Editor's column
A MODEST PROPOSAL
I propose that we admit defeat as soon as possible.
I speak not of Viet Nam, but of our neighborhood. We
humans are engaged in a "no-win" war with a canine
guerrilla force which has tacFical superiority, excellent
Mobility, and grim determination. Our apathy and ambivalence have doomed us to ultimate annihilation. Why not face
it, withdraw gracefully, and leave the dogs to work out
their own destinies.
It is the grossest kind of paternalism to subject man's
BEST friend to a leash, a fenced backyard, a rabies shot,
a distemper shot, a dish of food and a pan of water, and
(indignity of indignities:) a BATH: How can we in good
conscience impose our bourgeois values on these innocents?
Do we want to domesticate them? There are those in our
community who do, but nany evidently believe in the dog's
right to be wild, to roam free, to eat all the garbage his
heart desires, to bite with impunity any man, woman or
child he pleases, to grow sick and die at liberty.
Since the Dog's resolve to preserve these freedoms exceeds our desire to protect our own, it is manifest that
our destiny must he worked out elsewhere. Therefore, 1Qt
QS withdraw and diplomatically recognize the new borough
of Dogtown.
Marj Weir
From THE PAPER Oct. -Nov. 1972:
And who can forget "The Fox"?

Trivia For The Times
1. Who is the only neighborhood resident to appear in both Macho Menus and
as the Cook of the Month back in the early 70's?
2. Who was the "Middle-Aged Columnist"?
3. What advertiser used the line, "I Found It in Foundations"?
4. Name 3 or more people who've taken photos for THE PAPER/THE TIMES.
5. Which 4 original advertisers are still in the neighborhood?
6. Which of the following 5 names was not in the 1st issue? Bill Kohn ... Jane
Davis ... Cherie McKee . . . Cal Stuart ... Marj Weir ... Dorothea Katzenstein
... Jane Davis
7. What agency was original to the World Community Center?
8. What was the name of the predecessor for Fitzpatrick Pharmacy?
9. Where is the clock originally in front of the Bickel-Moll Market, DeBaliviere at
Delmar?
10. What was the 1st Dinner Theatre Production?
11. What now sits on the sites of these former advertisers?
Tech Education Corp.
Parkview Shell
Parkview Food Basket
Colonial Rug (original location)
Hammond's Market
Bettendorf's
Block Books
Lantern House
12. Where was the Tot Lot?
13. Who was the Republican candidate for Alderman in the 1971 race which John
Roach won?

Continued on page 8

HOUSING
Oh, the tales of rehabbing we could tell. Remember Susie Roch's "Strippers"? and
then there was the Residential Service, an incredible effort to sell the neighborhood
to people, bit by bit breaking the "block-busters" and their scare tactics. The Residential Service even ran ads, and succeeded in attracting a reputable real estate co.
into the area—the ever stalwart Feinberg! Working closely with SDCC chieftain Cal
Stuart, the Residential Service was tireless. Consider the emotion produced when
one of its key players, Suzanne Hart, left in 1977 to become a Police Commissioner-

From THEPAPERDec. 1973:

THE FOX'S POX
The Fox, champion of the
environnent and defender of

clean alleys, has struck
again. A large Pig Pen
Award poster is affixed to
the rear of property particularly deserving of the
Foxls attention. Those who
are inconsiderate enough to
receive the'Award would do
well by spending several
moments in serene contemplation over the public
nuisance and health hazard
for which they have been
honored. The Award is suitable for framing.

In the spring of 1980 came the never equalled "Raiders of the Lost Parkway,"
spearheaded by another ardent Paper supporter, Roy Bell. Stories of "Operation
Neat," Big Sweep, Clean Sweep—all precursers, to the gigantic success of "Operation Brightside" and all big stories in The Paper/The Times.

May, 1974

'

TO SUZANNE

April 19'
fy0111

Of

ODE TO THE LADY OF WESTMINSTER
WHO HAST FOUND NEED TO RESPOND TO
THE CALL OF OUR
GREAT LEADER IN THE CITY OF JEFFERSON.

A tall and graceful figure,
Through rain and slush and mud
She would always roam;
Our Suzanne,
Showing thousands the joy
Of owning a fine city home.
But now with pistol and badge in hand,
She stands tall and fine,
Set to rid the world of crime;
Alas tho,
No more to roam,
Nor more to show a home.
My soul cries out from my aging body,
My God! What will become of it all?
The world seems hidden by a graying pall.
Has it all been punctured as if by a dart?
For after
Our strength has always been THE HART!
Her smile could make even the derelict glow,
Through her eyes the young see,
Not decay and bulging walls,
But rather,
220 wiring and freshly stripped wood.
A deep, dark luster in magnificent halls.

Oh people, do not your garments rend.
Our noble task has yet to end.
And, yes, our sister must other roads roam,
No more to travel through rain and mire,
For now,
She must challenge
The world of Camp and Jacobsmeyer.
Oh! See her astride her mounted policeperson steed
With saber and billy club held high,
Off she rides like white clouds fleecing.
To the challenge
She goes with ij mighty cry of
"Up! Up! Team Policing!"
So, if we must, to the world we give her;
Knowing with pride that, she still indeed lives here.
But still — Oh, alas!
Never more to roam,
Now to miss the job
Of bringing people to their new home.
From Cal Stuart or The Lament of An
Aging Neighborhood Executive Director

CONCLUSION
Going through the years of The Paper/The Times brings the history of SkinkerDeBaliviere to life in a way nothing else can. From the Residential Service to the Art
Fair/House Tours, to the unending tales of politics, it has provided a forum for the
best in people as well as a chronicle of the changing times.
Happy 15th Anniversary to us!

COLONIAL
RUG CO.
6191 Delmar
Complete Floor Service
Remnants Always
in Stock

Bill Schiller
726-3281

DELMAR
CLEANERS
Your neighborhood cleaner with
complete cleaning & laundry service.

6142 Delmar Mid.
Call 727-6600
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Vicissitudes
by Lisa Horner
Rosedale has another celebrity! On February 19, Helen Hitchcock, 6100 Kingsbury, was one of four featured guests on
the Phil Donahue Show. Helen was invited to the show, which is filmed in New
York, to appear with Ann O'Donnell of St.
Louis and two Dominican nuns from
Nashville. Helen was representing a
group called Women for Faith ana Family. She unfortunately was unable to st v
in New York to shop or sight-see; however, the four women did get to have
lunch with Archbishop O'Connor of New
York.
The Rocco DiLorenzo family, 6100
c;sbury, was celebrating last month.
Their daughter, Gabrielle, was home for a
month from the Peace Corps. Gabrielle
spent her time visiting with family and
friends, as well as shopping for some "bare
necessities" that are unobtainable in Honduras where she has been living for the
last two years. She spent most of her time
in La Paz, but says that she has seen
much of Honduras and has enjoyed learning about their lifestyle and culture. She
has been able to send back some Honduran art and handcrafts. Gabrielle will be returning to Honduras in April.
Neighbors and friends were pleased to
see that Margaret Campbell, 6100 Pershing, is recovering. Margaret had a bout
of illness and hospitalization recently.

Science Fair Winners
Many were saddened to hear of the
death of George Ittig in early March. Mr.
and Mrs. Ittig had been former Parkview
residents. Some knew him as the father of
Georgi Fox, 6100 McPherson. Our deepest condolences go to Georgi and her family, especially Mrs. Ittig.
Congratulations to Rosedale's own
Vince Schoemehl who soundly defeated
his opponents in the March Democratic
primary for Mayor of St. Louis. Vince and
his family live in 6100 Westminster.
Welcome to Charles Edward Littlejohn!
Charles was born to Nita and Steve Littlejohn, 6100 Kingsbury, on March 14,
weighing almost nine pounds.
We'd like to welcome to their new home
in our neighboring Washington Heights,
Elizabeth and Greg Freeman and their
son William. Greg is a writer-columnist
for the Post-Dispatch. Elizabeth has a
new position as Director of Public Relations and Development for Consolidated
Neighborhood Services Inc. In addition to
that, she also serves on the Times board.
For those of you who didn't read it here
earlier, Ann and Bill FitzGibbons are off
to Alaska with son Sean and dog in tow.
We wish them luck. Yours truly is serving
as the Interim Executive Director of the
Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council
until a permanent director can be selected. The new SDCC office is at Delmar
Baptist, 6195 Washington, in case anyone's missed it in the old location. Telephone number remains the same.

"Great Decisions '85":
Foreign Policy Issues To Be
Discussed
by William S. Stone
The World Community Center is pleased
to announce its sponsorship of the American Foreign Policy "Great Decisions '85"
discussion series which began on April 1
with the topic Revolutionary Cuba:
Toward Accommodation of Conflict? Future programs will be at the Center's headquarters at 438 N. Skinker Boulevard at
7:30 p.m. This year marks the 31st anniversary of the Great Decisions series, the
oldest and largest study and discussion
program on foreign policy in the United
States.
All Skinker-Debaliviere residents are invited to participate in discussions of the
most important foriegn policy issues facing the United States today. The issues
which will be discussed are as follows:
1. April 8 —Soviet Leadership in Transition: What Impact on Superpower Relations?
2. April 15—Iran-Iraq War: What Role
for the U.S. in Persian
Gulf?
3. April 22—Budget Deficit, Trade &
The Dollar
4. April 29 —The Philippines: What Future Democracy?
5. May 6 —Population Growth: Critical North-South Issue!

McPHERSON
MANAGEMENT
INC.

6. May 15 —Future of the Atlantic Alliance: Unity in Diversity?
7. May 20 —U.S. Intelligence: The Role
of Undercover Operations
Since these topics will be presented in an
objective and impartial manner, the participants' political affiliation is unimportant.
In fact, individuals with differing political
views are encouraged to participate to enliven the discussions.
Upon the completion of each discussion,
the participants will be asked to complete
Opinon Ballots which will be sent to the
Foreign Policy Association for tabulation.
The results of this tabulation (last year,
70,000 ballots were submitted), will then
be forwarded to Reagan Administration
leaders as an accurate reflection of the
opinions of concerned American citizens
about these crucial issues.
There is no charge to participate in the
discussion groups other than for the cost
of purchasing a comprehensive and balanced study guide ($6.00 per copy) put out
by the Foreign Policy Association. This
year the discussion leaders will be Ms. Eldora Spiegleberg and William Stone. For
further information, call the World Community Center at 862-5735.

Georgiana B. Stuart Calvin B. Stuart Jr.

Two young residents of the Skinker-DeBaliviere neighborhood recently won top
honors for the first grade level in the first New City School Science Fair. Standing
before their exhibits, Jeremy Schoenfeld (left), 6100 Westminster, and Jessica
Sindel (6000 Westminster) display their first and second place ribbons. Jeremy
constructed a model of the planet Saturn. Jessica experimented with the effects
of light and darkness on the growth of plants.

CONTACT St. Louis Seeks Volunteers
CONTACT-St. Louis' is seeking new
volunteers for its Helpline. Training
classes begin April 16. Deadline for filing
an application is April 9.
CONTACT's Helpline is for people who
need someone to listen to their pain and
help them deal with troubling problems
and feelings. Volunteers are trained in reflective, non-judgmental listening and
problem-solving techniques in an intensive 50-hour training program. Volunteers
come from all walks of life. A counseling
background is not required, but the work
does require emotional maturity, strong
sense of personal responsibility, openness
and a willingness to commit time and personal energy to CONTACT's Helpline.
Following training, volunteers are required to serve 8 hours a month for a minimum of one year.
CONTACT-St. Louis is in its 12th year
of service and is part of an international
network of telephone ministries. The new-

est center outside the United States is in
Beirut, Lebanon. The executive director
of CONTACT-St. Louis, Joan Smith,
trained the first volunteers for Beirut last
summer.
For more information and an application, please call CONTACT's business
number-725-5719—Monday-Friday, 9-5,
or write to CONTACT-St. Louis, P.O. Box
9249, St. Louis, MO 63117.

RES 3/4 7276377
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BROKER,
ASSOCIATE

KATHERINE NEILSON KURTZ
KATIE

ADOLPH K. FEINBERG REAL ESTATE CO
4555 FOREST PARK BOULEVARD
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63108

Rosedale
Square
oroot‘°"`e
c

Newly renovated...affordable...convenient
to Washington University, Central West End
and Clayton
• 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments • fully
equipped kitchens • carpeting...central air
conditioning • offstreet parking ■ laundry
facilities • bay windows
From $315-$450
Affordable housing in the Skinker-DeBaliviere area
from City Equity Corp.

KINGSBURY
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

5707 Waterman Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63112
361-0200
Management of apartments,
condominiums &
commercial property

April 1985

LEASING OFFICE OPEN DAILY Noon-6pm
352 N. Skinker •

Rosedale
Square
CALL 726-2266

420 N. Skinker

Rosedale & Washington in the Central West End

Hours by Appointment

Stephen A. Brammeier DVM
721-6251

City Equity Corp.

314

3676100
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Warm Words At The Kiosk

Books for Children by Arlene Sandler
cious accidents and burglaries. Undaunted
Two of our picture books are too hot for
by a group of menacing teenagers, unwords. Picnic, by Emily McCully, tells in
cooperative police, and threatening notes,
pictures only how a mouse gets lost when
Billie solves the mystery with the help of
her family piles into the red pick-up truck
her two friends from New York. The heat
to go on a picnic on a warm summer day.
in this story is the work of a midnight arIn a family of nine children, one or two
sonist.
could understandably be overlooked for a
Books for Adults by Mary Ann Shicklittle while. The mice have a great day eatman
ing, playing baseball, swimming, singing,
• In the Heat of the Summer by John
and taking snapshots until they notice
Katzenbach, Altheneum, 1982.
that someone is missing.
If the name Katzenbach seems familiar,
Clementina's Cactus, by the awardit is because the author is the son of
winning author/illustrator Ezra Jack
former U.S. Attorney General Nicholas
Keats, is a colorful wordless book that
Katzenbach. The author has been a crimishows how ugliness may be only skin
nal reporter for both the Miami Herald
deep. Clementina has high hopes for the
and the Miami News. His first attempt at
unpromising lone cactus sitting in the
a novel has been a great success and it is
desert near her cabin. A change in the
certainly one of the best suspense novels I
weather brings about a remarkable
have ever read; Kiosk patrons also have
change in the cactus.
come to that conclusion. The story is
Is there- anything worse than babysitabout Malcolm Anderson, a crime reportting all summer long for your four-yearer who writes about a brutal murder only
old brother? Not having funny stories like
to have the killer call him and compliment
this to read is worse. Angel's brother,
him on the story. Each time the murderer
Rags, earned his nickname with the piece
gets ready to commit another crime, he
of blanket he dragged everywhere. Now
calls Anderson to give him the details; the
Angel has to drag Rags with her everypolice are never able to trace these calls.
where, every day. The two of them cannot
Little by little Anderson is drawn into the
keep out of trouble. Sticking their heads
killer's nightmare until he is able to piece
in the flour sack so they can look like
things together and move in on the murMarie Antoinette and King Louis proves
derer. July is called the "mean season" in
to be very disappointing. Trying to clean
Miami and that is the name of the current
up with water is even worse. In a daringly
film playing in St. Louis that is based on
rebellious mood, Angel and Rags decide
this book.
to break some laws. Firth they use the rug
Heat and Dust by Ruth Prawer-Jhabva,
cleaner on glass just because the label
Perenial Library, Harper & Row Pub.,
specifically forbids it. They then boldly
1975.
remove the "do not remove" tags on
If you are still enamoured with the coloevery mattress and pillow in the house.
nial period in India after the recent media
Each episode is not only delightful, but
blast on that subject then this book is
easy to read. Backyard Angel by Judy
just your cup of tea. The story begins
Delton will warm up your spring and sumwith a modern woman's obsession with
mer.
letters written by her grandfather's first
In Shadows Across the Sand, an excitwife who ran off with an Indian prince
ing mystery for older readers, sixteenwhile they were stationed in India in the
year-old Billie Lowe looks forward to a
1920s. The young woman journeys
sunny, carefree Christmas in Hibiscus,
through India and becomes involved with
Florida, with her _relatives. The small,
a young man. The story is told on two
close-knit community of retired entertainlevels and moves gracefully back and
ers is shocked by a series of very suspiforth from the older woman Olivia and her
•
life with the prince to the modern life in India with the young woman. As she follows
along the paths of Olivia, she finds herself
in a similar situation but comes to a much
different conclusion as to how to deal with
her life. Olivia's husband as well as the
prince and Olivia are beautifully drawn
characters and we tend to sympathize
with them in spite of selfishness and selfYou too can have Farmers
centeredness.
protection.
The author, although Indian, does a
Farmers low-cost Tenants
marvelous job showing both sides in this
Package Policy protects
lovely little book. The novel won
your precious possessions
London's Booker Prize.
against fire. lighting and
Heat by Ed McBain (Evan Hunter), Vikexplosion, windstorm and
ing Press, 1981.
hail. vandalism, burglary,
For a sizzling, summer story to warm
water, steam or freezing,
you up in the still chilly spring, trot on
and many other perils, indown to the Kiosk and check this one out.
cluding protection for your
Two detectives are driving around in the
personal property at home
heat of July with a broken air conditioner
or anywhere in the world.
in their car checking on a puzzling suicide,
If you live in an apartment or
a psychopath on the loose as well as other
condominium, get the
things. Bert Kling, the perennial sleuth
protection you need along
from the 87th precinct, gets so caught up
with the fast. fair, friendly
in his personal problems that his partner
service for which Farmers is
has to dig for answers alone. This is a
famous.
good book for understanding police proceWhy not call your Farmers
dures and to experience summertime senAgent today.
sations.
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News From Hamilton
Community School
by Gwendolyn Hall
Spring is here and with it have come
many changes for Hamilton Community
School. First of all, we have undergone a
transition since the New Year. Michelle
Lowery, our coordinator since September
1981, was promoted within the Board of .
Education and is now working in Staff
Development as coordinator of a role model program. Hats off to Michelle, but a
great sadness, too!!! In her place, I was
named interim coordinator and Devore
Williams was made my assistant.
Ann FitzGibbons (as you well know) has
left the city; therefore, leaving a void on
our advisory board. Warren Lovely, our
Scout master and beloved advisory board
member, is seriously ill in the hospital.
Advisory Board officers are: Gwendolyn
Hall as chairperson; Laura Chaney, vice-

chairperson; Betty Burke, treasurer; and
Elise Humphrey, secretary. Advisory
board meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the month.
Our best news is that Rita Navarro
from People's Clinic has been selected as
the new coordinator. She starts April 1st,
so please give her a warm welcome and
take many classes!
The Spring Session begins on April 15,
and of special interest are our Computer
classes, drum and guitar cources, A.B.E.
as well as courses for Medical Records
clerk, microwave cooking, Karate, auto
repair, photography, voice, piano, sign
language for the deaf, and programs for
children. So please make 1985 our best
year yet and start Rita off with a bang.

Delmar Baptist Team
A Winner

The Delmar Baptist high school basketball team—with their head coach, Jeff
Ehlers—has once again won the St. Louis Metro Baptist Association League
Championship in the Senior Boys Division. Their record was an amazing undefeated 13 games. The team has won the city championship of their league for the
last 2 out of 4 seasons and the north division 4 out of 4. A banquet was held on
March 20 at the church to honor this year's team:
Billy Brady
Michael King
Lamar Cotton
Ronald Rush
Timothy Grayer
Michael Stovall
Herbert Holley
Eugene Tanner
Orlando Holley
James Whitehead
James Hunt
Steve Wright

Your most memorable moments
can now be recorded and preserved
forever..,
on videotape.
The Movie Shop now
offers a multi-camera
videotape system to
capture special moments
and events in your life.

RES. 862-5071

CENTRAL WEST END INSURANCE AGENCY
314 367.6100

Sam Green, Agent

BROKER,'
ASSOCIATE

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES
6008 Kingsbury Ave., St. Louis, MO 63112
Office: 727-7166/993-2255

Check out our total capabilities which
include mobile unit, complete editing and a
variety of special effects.

KARLEEN 0. HOERR.
LIFE MEMBER MILLION.00LLAR CLUB
.

FARMERS
INSURANCE
GROUP

ADOLPH K. FEINBERG REAL ESTATE CO.
4555 FOREST PARK BLVD..
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 6 310 8

•

The
MOVIE
SHOP
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The First Mayor: William Carr Lane
by Ray Breun
On the first Tuesday in April of 1823
the first mayor of St. Louis was elected. It
happened to be April 1 that year, and it
was the second real contested and therefore political election in the history of the
town. Until the election of 1819, only
about twenty or fewer ballots were cast.
In 1819, 168 ballots were polled. The center of contention was between the old
French families and the growing American interests who saw the French and
their allies as inhibiting to their opportunities. The newcomers resented the attempts of the original settlers to keep
things the same and wanted to have it
change. Compromise had been tried and
found impossible. The election of 1819
presaged the changing of the guard in
1823.
St. Louis first became a city in 1809
when the territorial legislature declared it
so. From that time to 1823, it was governed by a Board of Trustees. Missouri
had become a state in 1821, and the new
state legislature approved a city charter
for St. Louis which set up a Board of Aldermen with a mayor. There were three
contestants in that first mayoral election:
Auguste Chouteau, Marie Phillipe Leduc,
and William Carr Lane. Chouteau, of
course, was "present at the creation" in
1764 and was the scion of the founding
family. He represented all the ruling
landed French aristocracy as well as the
holders of the economic funds of the time.
Leduc (pronounced Ladue, to which suburb his name went) was old French also,
but he did not want association with
many of the land practices of his countrymen including Chouteau. He represented
the split in the old guard and may have
run for mayor as much to dilute Chouteau's power as to win. William Carr Lane
was a newcomer in every sense of the
term. He had arrived in St. Louis only in
1819—four years before the election. Born
in 1789 in Fayette County, Pennsylvania,
he was educated in medicine and had
served with the military surgeon's department at Fort Harrison, Vincennes, Indiana. The irony was not lost on the citizens
of St. Louis that this man, born in a county named for General Lafayette, was
elected in opposition to the French of St.
Louis.
Auguste Chouteau won 70 votes; Leduc
received 28. William Carr Lane won the
election with 122 votes. The only clue we
have to what his winning platform was
comes from his first speech as mayor to
the Board of Aldermen, April 14, 1823.

The newly elected aldermen present were
Robert Wash, James Loper, James Lakenan, Archibald Gamble, William H. Savage, and Thomas McKnight. The new
mayor's speech cited the empty treasury,
the condition of the streets and sidewalks,
the health problems, the need for a public
health facility, the work that needed to be
done for the port of St. Louis, and the lack
of public schools. Altogether the mayor
listed twelve problem areas confronting
the new administration and the new
board: "We have assumed heavy tasks
and high responsibilities; let us not hope
to give universal satisfaction."
In those days the mayor and board were
elected every year. Thankfully we are
spared that inconvenience -of political
rhetoric on an annual basis. Nonetheless,
William Carr Lane was reelected for six
terms. He and the board were never able
to resolve the problem of the hogs running wild in the streets (the French never
did like the idea of fencing in their animals), but they did get a good start on the
port facilities, the basic layout and naming of the streets, and minor health care
systems. The "tree" streets (Poplar,

Chestnut, etc.) of St. Louis are named the
same as and in the same order as the
streets of Philadelphia—Lane was from
Pennsylvania as were several of the early
American aldermen. In 1837, the former
mayor was named president of the Board
of Inspectors when the public schools of
St. Louis finally opened in 1838. In the
late 1840s, he was appointed the first governor of New Mexico territory. After his
stint in the southwest, he returned to St.
Louis, dying here in 1863.
He was really quite a leader and very articulate. His speeches have been among
the best evidence for the real condition of
St. Louis during his life time. Numerous
historians quote his words when they attempt to give the picture of what urban
frontier life was really about along the
Mississippi and the Missouri Rivers.
From his documents come some of the
best accounts of the efforts needed to
make this outpost of the furtrade and the
mining business into a real city.

Classified
FOR RENT: 5 room apartment available
on 3rd floor of 6000 Waterman. 2 bdrms.,
central air, 1 off-street parking space,
laundry facilities, in basement. $325. Call:
727-6377.

A M Tea & Coffee Co.
4

Whole Bean Coffee
Loose Leaf Tea & Accessories
Imported & Domestic Cheese
La Bonne Bouchee Breads, Fri. & Sat.
Mon.-Sat.
10-5 p.m.

6509 Delmar Blvd.
(in the Loop)
University City, MO 63130
725-1934
411

The one tip
a stockbroker
will
never
give
you
Stockbrokers are fine for buying
and selling stocks. But when it
comes to checking accounts,
including money management
accounts, Central West End
Savings has the inside story.
Here it is.

Our NOW checking account is
also the best money management
account in St. Louis.

Answers to Trivia

Continued from page 5

Here's why.

If your average balance for a month
is $1,000 or more, we'll automatically
pay you money market interest rates.
And because it's still a checking
account, you can write an unlimited
number of checks. Plus, there are no
fees of any kind. If your balance falls
below $1.000, your account becomes
your reliable, basic checkbook again.
Then it pays 51/4% interest with no service fee if your average balance
remains above $100.
How's that for a convenient shortterm investment?
One thing more to consider. We
invest most of the money deposited
with us in mortgages and other loans

in your community. Ask the stockbrokers where their deposits are
invested
So if your checkbook balance can be
bullish today and bearish tomorrow,
you need the checking account that
automatically can change into a
money management account
Open a NOW checking account at
Central West End Savings and Loan.

CWE

CENTRAL WEST END SAVINGS AND LOAN
415 DeBaliviere at Waterman/367-8800

